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Winding Up with the fervent hope that you may 
wear it for many years to come, as a 
memento of yonr services in South At 
rica and of the esteem of the inhabi
tants of this district”

Mr. Elliot replied : “Mr. Reeve and 
Gentlemen: I cannot find words to ade
quately express my feelings, but I thank 
you from my heart for the honor you 
have done me. I shall value this watch, 
especially as coming from the whole of 
the ratepapers, all of whom are my 
neighbors and, I trust, my friends. I 
cannot consider that I have done any- 

• thing to deserve this honor—I have only 
done my duty; scores of others would 
have been only too glad to rally round 
the odd flag. I feel that I was very 
lucky in being selected from among so 
many who were quite as deserving. 
Again 1 most sincerely thank you for 
this token of your regard.”

Dr. Rolston gave some reminiscences 
of the Riel rebellion. He had been one 
of the volunteers to go to the front, and 
could well remember the hearty wel
come extended to them on their return 
and the pride with which they received 
their war medals—he could therefore ap
preciate Mr. Elliot’s feelings on the 
present occasion.

The singing of “God Save the King” 
brought the proceedings to a close.

-------------- o--------------
A GOLDEN PYRAMID.

Latest Addition to the Provincial Mu
seum of Mineralogy.

Illustrating the old adage, “Seeing is 
believing," the Hon. Richard McBride, 
minister of mines, has caused to be 
erected in the mineral museum a large 
pyramid representing British Columbia’s 
output of gold for the past eight years. 
The monument is composed of hollow 
wooden cubes, gilded to simulate “the 
real thing,” so artistically done that they 
might easily deceive the casual observer, 
and it makes an imposing obpect, rear
ing its glittering bulk from the floor to 
the lofty skylight.

The cubes, from apex to base, bear the 
following dates and figures:
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900

Thus visitors to the museum can see 
at a glance the rapid progress made in 
gold mining year by year, and can form 
a much more comprehensive idea of 
the great importance of the placer min
ing industry than could be conveyed by 
many pages of type.

There 
Are 2400

REDUCTIONS PROSPEROUS INSTITUTION.

Comment on the Report of the Manu
facturers’ Life Insurance Co.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Rev. D. iMacRae Leaves for Ottawa 
to Attend the Meeting.

The Rot. D. McRae, of St. Paul’s, 
lx ?Pa West, accompanied by Mrs. 
MaeRae, left this morning for Ottawa, 
to attend the general assembly of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada, which 
meets there on the 12th instant, Mr. 
MaeRae being a delegate from the pres
bytery of Victoria. Each presbytery 
is represented by one-third its members, 
an equal number of ministers and eld
ers, aggregating about 500, and will be 
m session about ten days. Special inter
est will attach to the report of the com
mittee that has had in charge the spe
cial effort during the past two years of 
raising a million dollar century fund 
for the payment of church debts and 
the support of missionary and benevo
lent schemes.

It is confidently expected that the sum 
originally aimed at will be exceeded by 
a considerable amount.

The work of the church generally, 
throughout the Dominion and New
foundland, as well as that carried on in 
foreign

Heavy Travel
From Orient

Their Affairs TO FARMERS
t 2*er reP°r* °* the Manufacturers’ 
Lafe Insurance Company, which ap- 
pears in another column, is a story of 
continued prosperity, coupled with
the6 Montreaf’star? m3na*ement-

1116 year 1900 the income ex- 
eeeded the expenditure by nearly half 
* million dollars, a very nice saving 
for one years transactions. The as- 
sets are now over two and a quarter 
millions, whereas six years ago they 
were only about $800,000. During the 
same time the income has increased 
from $296,000 to over $666,000, while 
the expense rate has shown a very mark
ed decrease each year. For example, 
though the income during the last two 
year has increased $140,000, the ex
penses have practically stood still, 
only showing an increase of $2,000. 
Only life insurance men can realize 
how hard it is to accomplish this. An
other feature worthy of note is the 
high class of securities held by the 
company, as shown by the fact that 
there was only $501 of overdue inter
est at the end of the year; a mere no
thing on assets of over two and a quar
ter millions. Mr. Junkin has well earn
ed the congratulations of Dr. Mills and 
the board generally for the manner in 
which he has brought the Manufactur- 
ers Life to the front as a progressive, 
sound and economically managed 
pany.”

Mr. H. O. McClymont is the agent 
for this company on Vancouver Island.

|
C. P. R. Makes Important Con- 

cessions on Frult^Rates 
and for Packages.

General Celebration Committee 
Find That They Have 

Small Balance.
Disorders incident to tlie human frame 
of which a majority are caused or pro 
mated by impure blood.

The remedy is simple.
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
That this medicine radically am 

effectively purifies the blood is knowi 
to every druggist, known to hundred 
of thousands of people who t.hcmselvei 
or by their friends have cxperieucec 
its curative powers.

The worst cases of scrofula, th< 
most agonizing sufferings from sail 
rheum and oî'ï.cr virulent blood dis
eases, ire conquered by it, wliilt 
those cured of boils, pimples, dys
peptic and bilious symptoms and that 
tired feeling are numbered by million*.

Empress of Japan Brings Lar
gest Complement the Liners 

Have Carried.
The C. P. R. has made 

substantial concessions in special rates 
just issued affecting the shipments of 
fruit and farm produce in British Col
umbia. It will be remembered that 
Mr. R, M. Palmer, inspector of fruit 
pests, was appointed by the government 
a special commissioner to look into the 
matter of rates, and no doubt the con
cessions are due at least in part to the 
railway company Having the matter 
properly placed before them.

One concession is that wharfage 
charges at Kelowna on through freights 
between points north of Okanagan 
Landing have been done away with.

Then as a special concession, the ship
ment of mixed carloads of apples, 
fruits and vegetables at their respective 
rates will be allowed, subject to a 
minimum weight for the car of 30,000 
lbs., and a minimum quantity of 10,000 
lbs. of apples and other fruits in each 
car. This refers only to shipments 
from the Okanagan district to Ross- 
land, Nelson and Sandon.

In accordance with the foregoing, the 
following special rate notices have been 
promulgated:

Fresh fruits (excepting apples). In pack
ages, - C. L„ the rate Is given in cents 
per 100 lbs.

Now For the Visit of the Duke 
of Cornwall to the

some very

Additions to Trans-Pacific Fleet 
—Other News of the 

Waterfront.

City.

The general celebration committee 
met at the city hall last evening in or
der to wind up the business in connec
tion with the late celebration. Mayor 
Hayward took the chair. The secretary 
read the following report: *
To His Worship Mayor Hayward and Mem

bers of the Celebration General Com
mittee:

R. M. 8. Empress of Japan, which ar
rived from the Orient yesterday after
noon, after a good passage, with the 
exception of stormy weather lasting two 
days soon after she sailed from Sbko- 
Uama, brought the largest complement 
of saloon passengers that any of the 
steamers hare yet carried across the 
Pacific. In all she had 159 saloon pas
sengers. It is during this month and 
July that the Empresses usually bring 
their largest contingents of

countries, including India, 
China, Japan, West Indies and South 
Sea Islands, will be carefully revised 
and plans for futurfe work at home and 
abroad considered.

Mr. and Mrs. MaeRae will visit dif
ferent points in Ontario and Manitoba, 
and take in the Pan-American exhibi
tion at Buffalo., and expect to be away 
about six weeks. ■

Gentlemen: At the request of the finance 
committee I beg to report as follows:

The various sub-committees having in 
charge the arrangement of the details in 
connection with the first Victoria Day cel
ebration have concluded their labors.

The chairmen of the various committees 
gave a great deal at thedr time and put in 
a great deal of work in their efforts to 
make the celebration a success, which it 
undoubtedly was. and in this they were 
ably seconded by a fair proportion of their 
committees, but it is only right to say that 
the workers on most of the committees 
were very few as compared with the size 
of the committees.

On the finance committee this was the 
most marked, and therefore the amount col
lected is most satisfactory, and all the 
most marked, and therefore the amount col- 
placed their services at the disposal of this 
committee. Particular mention might be 
made in the .case of ex-Chief Thos. Deasv, 
who not only helped to collect in his own 
district, but also canvassed other three 
districts as well.

The celebration as a whole was a decided 
success, especially when the short time 
available for organization is considered, 
together with the very ranch smaller num
ber of persons who volunteered their as
sistance. Of some features more could un
doubtedly have been made had the time 
available been longer. In spite of this draw
back the official programmes were issued 
several days earlier than usual and 
distributed on the Sound and Mainland 
or two days before the celebration 
menced.

Your attention is called to the fact that 
this first Victoria Day celebration is one 
In which the children of the city took a 
very prominent part, and It Is certain, from 

.n enthusiasm they displayed, that they 
will look forward to the 24th of May. 1002 
with Increased interest. Their part in the 
programme was a most pleasing feature and 
Hors popuIar wlth both parents and vis-

Submitted herewith is your honorary 
treasurer’s report showing the amounts ex- 
be^edby each committee and from which 
T'H.w19 »ee that to spite of all the diffi
culties with which we had to contend, we 
had ample funds to carry on the celebration 
and that when all subscriptions and ae- 
counts are paid, there will be a balance to 
hand. I beHeve this Is the first year that 
a*atlmeS baTC been aettlea ”P in so short

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Will do tot Rood. Begin to take it today.

, _ ■ppp passen
gers, but never before have they had 
such a large crowd as that brought by 
the Japan. Travel seems to continue to- 
grow on thia route, notwithstanding the 
fact that steamers are being constant
ly added.

com-
B. €. DEVELOPMENT.

To the Editor.
Sir,—From your article in yesterday’s is

su® I gather that you are endeavoring to 
attract public attention to the evidently 
studied neglect of British Columbia by Brlt- 
lsn investors. In making comparisons you 
nave not In any way exaggerated some 
of the advantages that this country pos
sesses oyer many others that at present 
are favor with the London money
market. As an instance, let us take the 
West coast of -Africa with its notoriously 
uJÎ?,e^lthycMm*te and vile surroundings, 
still for the past three months mining in 
tüat portion of the world has been enjoying 
a positively phenomenal boom. For vour 
information I enclose you the latest stock 
quotations, which will give you- some idea 
0 ,,, .Immense business doing to the so- 
called Jungle shares.” Companies are be
ing launched dally and are obtaining all 
the working capital they require with the 
greatest ease from the public. Not small 
amounts, such as some people Imagine in 
“• c. is sufficient to open up a mine, but 
™ma from £50.000 to f100,000 sterling. And 
“at these large sums are available for 
West Africa, when it is well nigh impossible 
to raise a shilling for this country. And the 
reason Is not hard to find, but can be 
ascertained by any one who will Investigate 
the business and economic conditions of 

.prorince. You are evidently laboring 
under a misapprehension and are working 
™,„^ro5e lines when you suggest a cam
paign of education. There is no occasion 
whatever to try and educate financial cir- 
™;s '? =n*>ani. as to the conditions of af- 
îîjî8 *n B. C. They have studied them care- 
î?“y ra80,ve<l to leave this coun-

briefly to Itself for the time being. 
v, Klre„yon more Information In 

“boat B. C. and the chances of 
Investment than the majority of 

people know themselves. You want no 
of education for outsiders, but 

you require a campaign of internal reform 
for yourselves. You published about two 
L rLag0 an Interview with Reuters’ mln-
withCïï^SPtML<ieitt, Ybo- 1 thlnk' told you with almost brutal frankness the faults In
A° nff.,lawa„anA the inevitable remit
A republication of this interview would do 

1 h<??e thatJ shall not be thought 
guilty of egotism when I refer vou to 
fo^/emarks made by myself at a meet- 

of the Board of Trade to 1899, when I
eici^Vd tttot tke *Pathy and indol- 
S”oe of this community would effectually 
À^i/ien.nîltli85 eapital out of the country, 
in. hST'i !shft M,almost, entirely ceased com- 
J?A will remain an unknown quan
tity until some radical changées are effect- 
ed 'n the present disgraceful mining law. 
h-,™- . pasi two years there has hardlybeen an investment made from Great Brlt- 
a™, °f, any importance whatever. I must 
mttretv*nr*thPtl0£ t0 the acceptance in its 
î?î!ïtty - f„ihe Phrase you use about the 

fr ,lte and property In this com- 
“PWty. Life may be safe, bnt investors 
nSorjfÜ?3 fto™ time to time the demagogic 
ranît»'n5*S hting burled against
Wn ?La,Ve Pardoned if they think twice 
™e™rie frosting themselyes to your tender 
mercies. Can anyone be advised to pur- 

land In B* C.? -Can you hold out any 
inducements for men to come here and 
make a living and more out of any pursuits 
connected with farming? Can labor be
Siia iiLcle25, the land at a rate that 
will give the settler a chance to live? And 
can you send to your new agency In Lon-

anJ de5?Ke information as to what the Hammond 
SÎÎ?» °* „a?yth!nf wi.ii be in this connec- Haney00 ...................
p y>foat <? maLDdn?n "”■

mlniM, ■'■■■■■

flîtfii688 infinitesimal. Through want of Nicomen.................
an? iack of definite inormation peo- Harrison ................

P?î,are apt to Imagine that the progress of Agassiz ..............
thntTîwBfà Properties are Identical with Kuby Creek..........
w„nt Lh,e ln?2Letry ln general. What you Hope .... ........
want to furnish are not generalities but Yale ’

*Scts: People do not want to know Souzzum.............. '
f? î'J’eh about what yonr resources are. as North Bend..........
to the facilities you will afford to have Keefers 
îî?5m jloyeloped. and what inducements yon Knnnu. ••••••...
jan.i5?r- T.!n,tM yon. have got your Intern Lvttnn1 ................

"Uï” ssmr^Tiiiss asus.- -ü' Hwa«,*ss«sr “•
Spatsum ...
Basque Ranch ..,
Ashcroft ....
Pennys ................ "
Snvonas ............V."
Cherry Creek ...........
Kamloops ... UHH
Ducks ............
Shuswap ....
Notch Hill ..
Tapin Siding ,
Kualt ............
Salmon Arm ............B
Slcamous Junction
Mara.................................................. »,
Enderby ......................... ................ «7 IL,
ÉaTklL^.. ................ : | f4
Vernon ...... ..............  .................... SI
Okanagan Landing " 20 S
&(&U,)"i:: Sî s»

I"
ReveliU-ntr» ...................... . • * * 38
toF8?h bnx'ahÿks-ârëredûiêà from fth 
3?d to 5th class n6er packages from

CELEBRATIONSo
BIG PANTHER.

■Has Carried Off a Number of Sheep 
from Coal Island.

Sidney, June R.-^-Quite an excitement 
has been created 'in Sidney by the ap
pearance of a very large panther on 
Coal Island, about two miles from the 
town. The animal has become very 
bold, appearing within a hundred yards 
of the house in the day time, carrying
?bffear^ro?fttianTt! “t S?"* May 2J--( W)-The
good deal of alarm on account of his 24th of May was celebrated with great 
children, but forcing him to part with P°PaP> and' Bella Coola can boast of the 
what sheep he had remaining. Su has largest gathering for any public demon-
nnfmsl desth of tha stration which has yet taken place in
animai, m addition to the government •+ v. . ^
bounty; and judging by the number of history. The public grounds were
hunting parties in pursuit, several of fipf s^,ap? by the managing com-
which have seen the animal, the career mittee> °f which Miss Anme Vannetta 
of the panther will be very short. As w,3 chJ*‘rmaP’ T? ,af* a?thmg was 
seen, it has been estimated from six grfatesî
feet to some verv mirnnilmin fiimroa ovent to be placed in the annals ofand, as on™6 hunting party expS ^
th^mseives, the animal has"tremendous ^ £&

Sidney,Jahrer^Zeyas ^“Jr 3 ^ W ^6 ÆSSïïS SS

Sidney has denarted for F n cl nod was at a Premium; at 10 o’clock sharp

sirs* 1s.rxrgv’'sat1 sirM s
Henry Brethour and Peter Glennt havè ^ % ChrttnTuvSffÇiît 

fr°m Sidney for a wbilc comprahensire s“ ^ginning wiS

_______ 0_________ the reign of Queen Victoria, up to the
Meet TWlnv . present day. The speaker referred iuing ^f the ctmtr^W T’bn S031 Slowing terms to the progress of

Rrfuge Home thin ntternZJrê ,2 f*. tbe Canada during, the last ten years, and 
Tusto^ said if 'Drovidence favored the Gana-

be a Bible leosnn^oJd6!4111?*- tb€xj 71*1 dian people as much in the ten years to 
00 * les6on lead by Mra- Noot. (come, that Canada would rank among

held ■next .,7',11 be Rev. E. A. Huge also delivered a
the E & Trams wiU leave masterly address, principally on church
4-25 n m " ® a’m' ap4 2 and and educational matters, and was lis-
trto wiifbe 25 2blfar® tor the round tened to with great attention, 
be giren bv^h? c.oncert ^ The Bella Coola choir sang some of
flndgRnndmLîhe Ilftb Regiment band their latest songs, both in the English 

- r has arranged an and Norwegian languages, 
especially choice programme, including 
some first time numbers.

UP THE COAST The last vessels added, ac
cording to news received from the l^ead 
offices of the company in Japan by the 
Empress, are three steamers of the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha, which are to increase 
their fleet to six, and give semi-weekly 
sailings instead of four weekly, as at 
present. The first steamer under the 
new two-weekly schedule Is the steamer 
Kinshiu Maru, now on the way, bein- 
aue here on the 13th. The Japan Her” 
aid says in regard to the increased ser- 
Tice: “When the Nippon Yusen Ifai- 
sha first inaugurated the four-week v 
«K*» for this line, some years ago 
with three steamers, it considered them’ 
to be quite sufficient to cope with com
merce to and from America via Seattle 
By degrees, however, it was compelled 
to acknowledge its inadeqtfl^j to cope 
with a stupendous quantity of products 
pounng in from the continent and* 
of the Orient by the present liners ein- 
>loyed It was resolved, therefore, to 
mild three new and fast steamers of 

larger tonnage to replace the liners here
tofore employed. The outcome of this 
resolve being the launching of SS. Shin- 

Maru at Glasgow, SS. Kaga Maru 
at Nagasaki, and SS. Iyo Maru to fol
low shortly, thus completing the pro
posed programme laid out. However, in 
view of the ever expanding trade be
tween the ports, feeling keenly the ne
cessity of adopting some means to meet 
the present requirements, the company 
linadly decided upon employing the three 
new liners of 6.000 tons each in addi- 
running on the line; thus making six in 
ail, thereby revolutionizing the present 
system employed by changing it from 
tion to the steamers at the present time 
June, 1901, to a fortnightly service be
tween Hongkong and Seattle.”

The C. P. R., according to Mr. 
Sbaughnessy, has also decided to in
crease its fleet by the addition of anoth
er Empress.

Among the passengers on the Empress 
were a number of returning army men, 
naval officers, correspondents and oth
ers from lObina and Manila, returning 
missionaries, tourists, diplomats and 
business men of China and Japan. 
Among the titled passengers was Le 
Comte B Tyszkiewicz, a Czech noble
man, who has been touring China and 
Jdpan, and is now en route homeward. 
Mr. T. Millar, another passenger, is the 
chief commissioner of the Indian prov
ince of Bholtan, and has under his rule 
many millions of natives. A. E. Ems- 
lies, a noted Royal Academy exhibitor, 
was another arrival, returning home 
from a Japanese tour. Mr. Chirrol, the 
correspondent of the London Times at 
the front, Major F. E. Klappy, Capt.
B. G. Fairfax, Col. B. G. Fanshawe, 
Lt.-Col. D. C. Macdonald, and Capt. D. 
Oznobishin, the latter a commander of 
the Russian navy, were all also return
ing from the China campaign. F. G. 
de Satge, who was wounded at Tien 
Tsin and who was bound home on leave, 
is a relative of Capt. de Satge, of the 
Esquimait station, 
from Shanghai.

lella Coola Loyally Observed 
Victoria Day With Due 

Ceremony.$ 356,131 
. 405,516
. 481,683
. 544,026
. 513,520
. 643,346

1344,900 
1,278,724

Kamloops ..........
Oherry Creek ...
Savonas ..............
Pennye ..............
Ashcroft ............
Basque Ranch .
Spatsum ............
Spences Bridge .
Drynock ..............
Thompson Siding
Gladwin ..............
Lytton .................
Kanaka ..............
Keefers-..............
North Bend........
Spuzzum ..........
Yale ......................
Hope ..................
Roby Creek........
Agassiz................
Harrison..............
Nicomen ..............
Sumas ................
Abbotsford........
Maple Grove ....
Mission Jet..........
Ruskin .................
Wharnock ..........
Haney............. ..
Hammond ..........
Port Moody........

Minimum Charge.—No single shipment 
will be taken for lees than 100 lbs. at 
above rates. Minimum 35 cents. Ship
ments carried entirely at owner’s risk re
leased. Charges must be prepaid or anteed.

This amounts to an average reduction of In force.
Fralt box shocks. K. D. In bundles, lots 

1>er cent from rates previously 
4000 lbs and over, and veneer fruit boxes, 
k.^d. flat, in bundles, lots 500 lbs. and

From Vancouver. Port Moody and West
minster. Rates In cents per hundred lbs.

... T3 83 

... 70 80 

... 66 76 
.. 65 75 
.. 63 73 
.. 8. 71 
.. 60 70 
.. 57 67 
.. 55 65 
..54 64 
.. 52 62 
..52 62 
.. 51 61 
..48 58 
.. 47 57 
..40 50 
..38 48 
..36 46 
..36 46 
.. 36 46 
•..36 46 
.. 36 46 
..36 46 
..35 45 
..35 45 
.. S3 43 
.. 31 41

were
one
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POINT ELLICE BRIDGE. out

To the Editor.
Sir,—Seeing that the city -council have 

adopted the report of the streets and 
bridges committee presented at the meet
ing last Friday evening, it might be well 
for Victorians to consider the action of 
the city of Tacoma on a similar subject, 
especially after having had to pay through 
the nose, as It were, for the experience. 
Paragraph 2 of the report adopted on Fri
day evening Is as follows: ‘‘Resolved, that 
the city engineer be Instructed to prepare 
>lams of a permanent traffic bridge at 
?o4nt Ellice, one for general traffic and one 

for both general traffic and tramway traffic 
purposes combined, with estimate of cost 
n each case.” The circumstances In Taco

ma are as follows : There is an electric 
tram line running from the city of Tacoma 
to the city park at Point Defiance, and on 
this line there is a very high bridge crossing 
a deep ravine. That bridge has been con
demned for tram and general traffic. The 
city decided to build a new bridge, and the 
tramway company agreed to contribute a 
reasonable share towards same. The mat
ter came before the city council, and a vote 
of the aldermen was cast in favor of the 
arrangement. The mayor, after considering 
the matter, vetoed same, as he did not 
wl^h to have the tram line running over a 
city bridge, thereby incurring a liability 
upon the city in the event of an accident bv 
the tram cars, as in the case of the city of 
Victoria. His veto was then pnt to the 
vote of the aldermen, anfl was carried in 
his favor.

It appears that the ravine Is now to be 
spanned by two bridges, one to be built by 
the city for general traffic, and one bv the 
tramway company for tram car traffic.

The eltv of Victoria should weigh this 
matter carefully befoje any final action is 
determined in the construction of the bridge.

ano

m^Sr?gaXToe!h8eeThXym:nXPrae=S! 

S £~-,Taa<ieX^er
tnat it would have been one of the greatest
ïhifwnn8 <X>UM have made had

llowed this 24th of may to pass with-
IVw?uId have avowedat least 1,000 people to leave the citv to 5o«tJimu8emo£Lolsewhere and have pre° 

hewedT°hîrtj?'<)00^moire people from coming 
1 have made a partial canvas of the 

8 «fil? retail stores during the past few 
days and I am assured that business
pasth Ncxtr 24th wm &an for many years 
j/awL. j>ext J4th will be one of thp mne#-
*?2’ori;ant In the history of the Empire°to
r!î™i hijÆLbe the dav upon which two 
royal birthdays are publicly celebrated rm one day for the first tlme ln Msto^ one 
nt a monarch whose memory will never die 
»y^fe?eK»^^r to be a

« am?any

’ mTrl
world win year when all the
no? ZV S WrtSg!

iO|the<?,^°orarh«ns8ïKklVbnt b0api

t HERBERT CUThbeRT.
• Secretary.

The report was received and adopted 
q£lthe trasHrer tben re»d his report.
mhLhid011 iT08 recei,ved' and it will be 
published when complete and audited.

.eves ®u|gested that the surplus 
toe dLe6 .“Sed for 1116 Purpose of buv-
i Iot next Twenty-Fourth
of May, to bo used also to decorate 
when the Duke of Cornwall and York 
comes here. This motion was carried.

mayor wayward then announced that 
he had a very pleasing duty to perform. 
Mf.Smnu, the treasurer, had had some 
nard work to do, and he had taken 
good deal of trouble. The position was 
m»t a salaried one, and yet it was as de-
^Tth8™8fhany" ,Fe tben Presented Mr. 
itontii with a gold watch, on which was 
the following inscription:

'Tvesfnted to Hon. Treasurer E. C. 
South, by the Celebration 
(Victoria Day, 1901.”

Mr. Smith, in thanking the committee.
«a wj>rÂ bad been made easier 
by the help of the committee and the 
seCTetary. Everyone had worked to
gether harmoniously and this year’s 
work had been easier than for a long 
time. Mr. Smith then heartily thanked 
the committee for their gift.
, M.rV Fl P* Helmcken, M.P.P., said 
he intended to present a memorial to 
Mayoir Hayward, asking him to call a 
Ppbhn, “eet’n,g t0. -mnsider what steps 
should be taken m order to celebrate 
when the Duke and Duchess of York 
arrived. He also would call a special 
emergency meeting of the Agricultural 
Association to see if the agricultural 
exhibition could be fitted in with the 
celebration.

There was a short discussion on the 
failure of most of the aldermen to show 
them interest in celebrations by attend- 

The meeting then adjourned.
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guar-

was The races were all good, and every
body seemed to enjoy themselves. A 
free lunch was served on the grounds 

May Donations.—The matron of the by the ladies.
Chemainus General Hospital gratefully The cannery here has pnt np to date 
acknowledges the following list of about 300 cases of spring salmon. The 
donations received during the month of I Tun of salmon has not yet commenced, 
May: Mrs. Roberts, rhubarb; Mr. Tot- as it is rather, early, 
a ill, trout; Mrs. Spence, flowers and The Queen City called here on the 
aggs; Mr. H. D. Helmcken, flowers; 22nd, bringing up some delayed mails. 
Mrs. Bonsai], cream; Mr. H. D. Helmc- The Swan called here on May 26, on 
ken, reading matter; the Victoria Daily her way from Kimsquit with a great 
Colonist and Times, the Nanaimo Daily I number of people aboard,. returning 
Herald and Free Press. I from the 24th of May celebration at

—- . that place. Kimsquit has of late come
'Closed for Summer.—At a meeting of to the front, not only as a fishing and 

the Outlook Club last evening, the mem- cannery village, but also as a summer 
hers came to the conclusion that Dame resort. It is about 80 miles inland 
Nature is making herself too attractive the head of the Dean Channel,
just now for the club to hope to com- The picturesque waterfalls, trout and 
pete with her, and therefore all ordin- salmon fishing are all worth seeing and 
ary meetings are adjourned till further Partaking in by any person inclined to 
notice. A social is to be held in order s»01*-
to raise funds to pay off the indebted- The celebration ended np with a
ness to date, after which the club takes Public dinner. The music was fur- 
a siesta, lulled by the summer breezes nished by J. D. McDonald.

----------- ' D. J. Gaurdon, who was unfortn-
After the Gold.—On her last trip up nately taken ill while at work in the 

the West Coast, from which she return- caBnerr> was upon examination found 
ed soon after noon yesterday the steanf to be paralyzed through his whole left 
er Queen City landed posters at every sid<>- He is at present doing better, 
port of call, advertising the special no- and a BPeedy recovery is hoped for. 
tiee to miners of the Vancouver 'Board w- Tenneson has left for Rivers 
of Trade. This poster, which is printed Inlet cannery, where he will spend the 
b? /tiering red type, and headed “Gold, auguneT^ T _ _
Gold,” has m its largest letters “Govern- Rev- Dr- J- c- Spencer made a flying
ment Assay Office, Vancouver B C ” trip to Kimsquit. While there he par-
and the body of the poster is taken un took in tbe 24th of May celebration, 
with the offer of the Vancouver Board w- Farrell, of Winnipeg, is at present 
of Trade to have full assay value paid visiting with friends at Bella Coola. 
for ail gold sold at Vancouver The Misa Constance Fawcett has been 
miners are, and have been selling the visiting with Miss Annie Vannetta at 
gold mined on the West Coast at Vic- Haquisborg for a few days* 
toria. ------

VICTORIA.

GOSSIPING NEIGHBORS.
People will talk, and when neighbors get 

together there la very likely to be some
thing said about Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
the surprising cures it la effecting among 
sufferers with piles and Itching akin dis
eases. It is by word of month, from friend 
to friend, that the fame of this great Oint
ment has girdled the globe. It stands to- 
day as the only actual and srwo.ranteed 
for every form of itching, b Dg and pro
truding piles.
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Greater Interest Than Ever in the 
Derby.

16-4
17 was a passenger 

Mr. N. Mumford, 
board of trade surveyor at Hongkong, 
was bound to New York. Dr. McGloe- 
ky and wife, the former port doctor at 
Singapore, and J. Bromhead Wilson, 
prominent lawyer of the Straits port, 
and wife, were also en route to New 
York. There were many others, too, 
worthy of note, but time and space for
bid of mention.

In the steerage the liner had 328 Chi
nese passengers and 7 Japanese, all of 
whom, with the exception of 15 Chinese, 
who debarked here, were bound to vari
ous Eastern points. The cargo includ
ed 2,500 tons, including 1,600 bales of 
silk for New York and othet Eastern 
cities.

When the Empress leaves again for 
the Orient, her popular purser, R. Do
herty will go out as a passenger, for he 
is severing his connection with the C. 
P. R. to go out to Korea to join the staff 
of Mr. Leigh Hunt, the well known Am
erican capitalist, who has rich mining 
concessions at Wunsan, in Korea. Mr. 
Doherty has quite a long record of ser
vice with the C. P. R., and has made a 
host of friends during his time of of
fice.

18
M
21
22London, June 4.—The great Epsom 

racing carnival commenced today with 
an excellent programme, which attracted 

a big crowds. Tomorrow’s Derby has 
aroused far greater enthusiasm than 
usual owing to its open character. The 

Widesrv^ -üsüâ.
It woulâ âîWàr that the field will num
ber 25. C. F. Whitney’s Volodyovski To the Editor.
remains a strong favorite at five to two „JSlkv—The Island of Texada Is situated Id 
against American horses. The Craven , of Georgia near the 51 degree of
stakes of 200 sovereigns resulted as latlîPda- The Island is reached by steamer, 
follows- Mr CrokerN thP or,E- & N. Railway from Victoria to Na-ï Æ vroKer s, the Scotchman naimo. thence up the Gulf by steamer 49

•reriX^aii<*15?riS ®QCOm^e* sec- ailles to the Puget Sound Iron Mine wharf, 
ond; Mr, Whitney s Holstein, third. The f£om which the government road (bisects 
second race, the Egmont plate handicap V1*- lslapd> to the Marble Bay and Van 
of 300 sovereigns, resulted: Edmee wnaryeis, on the opposite shore. The

8^SsW0Q thG AShte3d P,3te °f 200 ?ntentaafina8i,tDerd°tU^

The chief event of the day’s pro- grazing. Some of the mountains rise up to 
gramme, the Woodcole stakes of 10.000 ln haight- the total length of the
sovereigns, was won by Sceptre, for average* ^dth”* is*1 3^stimtteSnd ‘ro 
which Mr Siever paid 10,000 guineas be about five miles making It 
last year. Czardas was second, and Port the monarch of the Gulf islands. 
Blair third. Maher won the Epsom TJ-e formation are granites, syenites, por- 
plate handicap of 50Û sovereigns hhyrys, diorltes, limestone and aglomerates.

New York II won the Wnlkineten Ï amygdalolds. Copper is found in many Dlate of 2 nm WUkington of Its varied varieties: native sulphides and
piaie or AUOU sovereigns. The Gowan glance iron in magnetite and oxide and 
filly was second, and Renso third. numerous other forms: lead galenas, zincs 

Mongante won the Norbury plate han- «repa-te, arsenical and antimonial q 
dicap of 200 sovereigns. îj*d of most important, free gold. ' C. R.

Millar, H. Kirk. A. Roper. J. P.. Robert 
Evans, J Ogilvie, Dan Glllis and others 
have found free gold in their claims, from 
specs to pieces of solid gold, and at times 
gold values on the Island have run up to 
many thousands of dollars to the ton. 
Amongst the claims most remarkable for 
their free gold showings have been the 
Golden Slipper Gold Bug, Niggar Babv. 
Francis, Potcn. Surprise, Commodore, Lor- 
ihdale. Nutcracker. Victoria, Texada. 
Daddy Nntcraicker, Western Slope and
mahfJny" <,iTh08e Sa,Te h*B» the foremost 
{ah-ah values, and lumps of gold like unto 
h.aa a a3gs have been extracted from sever
al pf those claims. Hitherto most of those 
®*al™8 have been only partially developed, 
as the greatest interest has been exhibited 
is °i’ea,,-1,r °p copper propositions, while 
the narrower yellow metal veins have been 
;™î,t0 Pat la more solid work for copper 
tn*$înn ot ”bjc,h have run from $15 to $1(X) per ton. Of late the Margery has 
nnnve? „P^°K a rich shoot of heavy' gold 

has again turned the eye of the 
Sïfoo 0 the precious yellow metal,

W^MÆatweh’on
Ï(T7« d*eiL SI*ppeJ« Lorindale, «Nutcracker 
ap^1- Victoria, and the Margerv now at £<&•>« to «11 probabmty theeera of pros- 

f Aawn- we’ve dug the gold before Spre-aad so we can again.” said an old 
yben speaking upon the late 

. And tfiere are few on the Island b.Pt/ Who know there Is more behind the 
than the mere words. The is- Lemîkr^i'e.meBeri^- P'nck and eaoltal, all 

and properly directed, will 
nb?vCnroM4?l?g 'prestment to any reason- 

iJLraj?tIcal mlner- The opening up of 
«enwand °.°.î practical basis seems nearer 52SfJ1ment.than ever before, and if every 
dpi'av Is made to produce a dollar’s worth 
of improvement, suedees will follow as sure as sunshine follow™ rain aa

FREE MINER.
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Assu and' Johnny Moon, theBalloon Ascent.—Weather permitting Billy 
Prof. Earlston will ascend at Oak Bay stewards for the occasion, write to the 
on Saturday next at 3:30 p.m. sharp ,Golp?i3tT account of the sports held 
Owing to the severe loss he sustained |?p the Indlan reserve on Victoria Day.
iasthperformM°ce!7he Pro^orwilltoke . “We had invited all the white people 

np a collection. No doubt the sport- lnL the Yicimty to attend, nearly all of 
loving crowd will generously respond whom responded to our invitation, and 
in recognition of the plucky wav in "-e 1124 Quite a large gathering, munber- 
which he replaced his Rss of the para- mg ,qu*t6 ^«1 persons. Our Indian 
Chute at the first attempt to ascend; and aSeDt ;Mr. Pidcock was present, and 
then made a Successful descent without CT(fything Passed off in a vwy-pleasant 
any inducement financially, in order to and orderly manner. We had a good 
prove his intentions were honest race-course aid out nnd enclosed with
balloon is being made by Jeune Bros! rope3’ and Plenty,oZ bag3’ maklng 9™te 
Government street, who have an extra ? gay sce”e’ TbÇ, day. waj wry ,fine 
staff of men engaged to finish the work lndeed’ and, we a11 enjoyed ourselves
in time for 'Saturday’s performance mucb; ,

j i The sports were as follows:
Have am Offer—Mr Walter S Pleut» I Bace for men 20 years old, 200 yards prinripaf11 owner of the fam0us !oM $2; 2nd’ ?harley Sbort’

claim on Texada Island, which ^has 3fd’ Jt>hnny, 50 cents 
created such a sensation in Seattle overU 'raee, 10 years old, lOO yards-its samples was to arrive from Texada fe’ charieV?25 2^^Jobnny’ 50 cents’ 
Mr. Plantai! now Mnsidfnrf to^eTné L ®°fs’ Tace,’under 10 ‘yeara, 50 yards-

Jaraar z ™ p-v-ybest terms. Latest reporte from the ?=nny’t$1 L ^°d’ Fannle and Jennle’ tie’
stiU™furtiier alf^ha^Ms^^een^sa^d^f E^^ ra<?e with spoons, let race, 100
it» highly auriferous qualities. One ex- o^'pl^’piF’ ?’ oJ>‘dc°.°'!’ cents;
pert in Seattle has said that if the claim Pld^k- 25 =ePtJ- ..
turns out only one ten-thousandth part ’a» rich as the samples shown, the own- 2n?’ ®ob ^ 'ffe, 25 cents,
era will realize very handsomely on their Three-legged race, 100 yards 1st,
property. Mr. Planta will probably go ?arry ïïdTx®r5î22à, 2nd’ H- F- 
un to Texada on the first Jones and H. Pidcock, o0 cents,mo Free PreL boat.-Nanai- Sack race, 100 yards-lst, Charley,

SI; 2nd, Bob, 50 cents; 3rd, Shorty, 
25 cents.

Blindfold race, 100 yards—1st, Harry 
Pidcock. 50 Cents; 2nd, Harry, 25 

t0 cents; 3rd, Charley, 15 cents.
Men’s race, above 20 years old. 200 

yard»—1st, Major, $2; 2nd, Mark 
Assn. $1; 3rd; R. Pidcock. 50 cents.

Men’s race. 40 years. 100 yards—1st, 
John Dick. $2; 2nd, Rabson, $1; 3rd, 
R. J. Walker, 50 cents.

Men’s race, 30 years, 100 yards—1st 
Paddy, $2; 2nd, Johnny Galokain, $1; 
3rd, Johnny Makmuis, 50 cents.

Boys,*4 yeans old, 60 yard»—1st. Roy 
Yeatman, 25 cents; 2nd, Charley, 10 
cents; 3rd, George, 10 cents.

(Married women’s race, 100 yards—1st, 
Cecilia, $2; 2nd, Lucy, $1; 3rd, Molly,
50 cents.

Pipe race (run 100 yards, light pipe 
and return)—let, Thomas Jones, 50 
cents; 2nd, Louis, 25 cents.

Pipe race, 50 yards—1st, Charley, 60 
cents; 2nd, Ham-. 25 cents.

‘Cod Save the King."

THE HOME FLEET.
res. * Rithet Replaces Yosemite on Fraser

River—Amur Takes Hating’s Trip.

Steamer R. P. Rithet, which has been 
tied up for several months, and which 
was to have been placed on the Upper 
Fraser river route, has entered com
mission. Yesterday morning Captain 
Hickey and the crew of the steamer 
Yosemite were transferred to her. for 
she is now to replace the steamer Yose
mite on the Victoria-Frnser route, for 
with the low water of the summer the 
Yosemite is handicapped on the river by 
her deeper draught, whereas the light 
draught sternwheeler can go anywhere on 
the river. The Princess Louise is mak- 
ng ready for her trip to Naas and way 
ports, on which she leaves tomorrow 
night, and the Queen City is looked for 
tomorrow night from Ahousett and way 
ports on the West Coast. The steamer 
Amur, which sailed from here for Skag- 
way on the 27th, is due at Vancouver 
tomorrow, and she is to replace the 
steamer Hating, which is not yet quite 
ready to begin service on the Skagway 
ran, sailing from Vancouver, her pas
sengers and freight from Victoria being- 
taken up to her at Vancouver by the 
steamer Charmer. The Hating will leave- 
on her first trip north on the 16th.
Tees is due from Naas and way ports on. 
Sunday.

COMING WEST.

Sir Charles Tapper Leaves 
For the Coast.

Winnipeg, Man., June 3.-Sir Chas. 
Tapper has left for the coast.

■o-
GAMBLING CONDEMNED.

Bev. E. S. Rowe Preaches on “Local 
Sentiment in Regard to Gambling” at 

Metropolitan Methodist Church.

Ray- E- S. Rowe, pastor of the Met
ropolitan Methodist church, preached on

InfKÆ 5.-On Monday even-
a ^rpnrptjpnfi ,1.^8tant;,1 n. presence of remarks dealing in part with the re-
PR^re!the reeve 8M?ejnN °F 0,6 rate" fent ?deged «ambling case, and eeveve- 

Evans, pre- ly criticizing the grand inrv pIThi;,,fnltgoliVwîtni. Geoffrey Elliot a beanti- sentiment regarding gambling" he said 
w/ththc mon^rZ^GE ,°Ut3ide J83 inap unhealthy8condi^n, and hé

Strafhoona Horse.” S6rV1CeS W‘tb tbe h^0^8 To^t0^?*®^ Punishable

sbSJ- s «. «=™.r.?dt,o£
chell Yhalloner & Mit- detailed the efforts of his own and those

Jts *s;r* « ft» a
« ftSf s-rï," “"-‘“te
f Lrtoii? eu ï\e pl,Gaeure n?tb Which deliberations of the grand jura were 
this watch on behalf t0 you priTate> of course, but nevertheless there

tee bodT of hora! Twhicb HZ °f by 016 com™iBBioners, twTot whm Ire 
member ,you wefe .a government appointees, while the third
-example wfi? whenever thp patn^tŸC is appointed by the people, not to inter- 
arises r * n-4.th ^occasion fere too much with gambling. He
wp oii r fruiwj and though could not say as to the truth of thi« roto TtiufwePlHvraPlwhieî.hetht-errib!e I061 Port’ aud would only be too plea^i îf 
enteHeA tLreü wùbleb thus war has it could be contradicted. He read f?nm 
has done more to Îliîi/A111» it: COTrespondence connected with the case 
tore toan 3°lldate tbe Bttl- recently before the courts, and told at

Tzslri 8
oeeds of Strathcona’e Horse, after you 
have received the highest praise from
an? Sen awÎ5fd Beberts, Gen. Boiler 

Kitchener, who had oDnor-rnd^amn yoar conduct in^ftold
and camp. I hand to you this watch

Winnipeg
-o

A HERO’S REWARD.

Cowiohan MunicipaJity Presents 
Watch to Trooper Elliot. a ALBERT BRIDGE.

Dnke of Cornwall to be Asked to Lay 
the Oorner Stone.

Montreal, June 3.—(Special.)—The 
Huke of Cornwall will be asked to lay 
the corner stone of the proposed Albert 
f)Jldge across the St. Lawrence between 
leaS end the City and Longuenll, 
when the royal party is here to Septem-

-------------- o--------------
PATHOLOGICAL RESEARCH.

Part of Rockefeller’s Gift for Original 
Research Goes to McGill.

-Montreal, June 3.—(Sp -cial.)—A s part 
of the plan for research wo-s on behalf 
of a company for which J. D. Rock»- 
retter is supplying funds, investigation 
wffi be begun in, the pathological labors- 
tory attached to the medical department 
of McGill university. Work will be 
carried on by A. MeGUIman. This is all 
the information that is available here 
In reference to Rockefeller’s gift to
wards college work.

Good Medium.—Mr. F. A. MacKenzie, 
who has been authorized by the British 
Columbia Agricultural Association 
publish the official catalogue, has com
merced a canvass for advertisements. 
The catalogue is to be given a circula
tion of 5,000 for certain and probably 
many more. Besides being distributed 
during the exhibition, many copies will 
be sent to the East, the United States 
and ^ all parts of the province, to pros
pective exhibitors, by the secretary of 
the association, so that advertisers 
assured of a large circulation, and one 
that, as It will do the city and exhibi
tion the most good, will act to a like 
manner for them. The fact that the 
Duke of Cornwall will open the exhibi
tion ensures a very large attendance 
from the outside points, and this adds 
to the value of the catalogue as an ad
vertising medium. The catalogue is to 
be printed in an attractive manner, and 
the advertisements will appear on the 
opposite page to the prize list.

The

ALPHA’S MACHINERY.

Has Been Purchased and Will Be- 
Raised by Hardüe & Thompson.

For some time past Mr. Joseph Gen
tile, part owner of the wrecked steamer 
Alpha, has been endeavoring to raise the 
machinery to the hold of the sunken ves
sel. A Nanaimo diver was employed at 
the work, but he was taken ill and fur
ther progress could not be made. This 
was a week or more ago. While Diver 
Macdonald was proceeding to the wreck, 
a sale of the machinery was made to 
Messrs. Hardie & Thompson, marine 
engineers, of Vancouver. They employ

ed Diver Moore to raise the machinery 
and he has left with his assistants for 
Yellow Rock, where the Alpha was- 
wrecked about five moths ago.

*

LARGE CONSOLIDATION.
Report That All ""Railways Between 

Mississippi and Coast Will Combine.

New York, June 3.—The Press tomor- 
TOne w. Bay that one tremendous con
solidation of ail the railroads operating 
between the Mississippi river and the 
Pacific Coast promises to result from a 
settlement of the difference which caus- 
ed the Northern Pacific comer. Exact 
details of the agreement are withheld un- 
™ P- Morgan arrives from Europe. 
Hte will sail for this country tomorrow 
i Wednesday.)

are
A CATARRH SPECIALIST.

renïlTwhHh b D',n,t*rej^'°r™ ^% tarai' foil’s 
J .”?*- which became chronic. I have anent
«SP iSta
hay» tried everythin* I could hear of or see
Svr

. . proper officer
conduct the court proceedings, and 

condemned the laxity of the officers of 
the law to dealing with gambling.
JTrrinc-i.?al SipreJ!' of, ,New Weetmin- 
ster, will occupy the pulpit of the church 
next Sunday, as the pastor will be ah- 
sent in Vancouver.
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